
EDUCATION

Full Stack Web Development (Full Time)

SKILLS

Tech Skills

Soft Skills

 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
      

  

PROJECTS

Features :

products.

Areas of Responsibility:

Text Stack:  

INTERESTS

Features :

products.

Areas of Responsibility:

Text Stack:  

Features :

Areas of Responsibility:

Text Stack:

 

Korutla , Telangana

rakesh313777.github.io

Rakeshchirumalla013@gmail.com

+917989829471

Rakeshchirumalla

Mar 2022 - Dec 2022 | Bengaluru, Karnataka

Jul 2016 - Apr 2019 | Hyderabad, Telanagana

May 2013 - Jun 2016 |  Nizamabad, Telangana

Team-Collaboration | Remote Work  | Proactive

Time Management | Problem Solving | Creativity

Travelling | Cooking | Playing Cricket | Coding

Aspiring  Java - Backend  Developer  with  a  specialization  in   Java,

Nordstrom  rack  is an  ecommerce  website  that  features  a mix
of established  and emerging for  mens,  womens  and  kids  wear.

Users can sign in and sign out.
Users can see and filter the products according to price or
category.
Admin Section from  where  admin  can manage  users and

It  is  a  group  project  and my responsibility is creating  products
page including  filtering, sorting,  and  responsiveness.  It  took

Html | Css  | JavaScript

It is java API application developed by using springboot framework.
It is a online shopping  platform  which users can  buy the products.

Users can sign in and sign out.
Users can select the items with different categories and also

Users  can  place  orders and complete data  will stored in DB.
Admin Section from where admin can manage users and

It is a group project with team of 5 members and my resposibility
is  creating  order controller in  this project.  It  took 1 week to
complete  the  project.

Java |  Mysql-Database | Springboot | Swagger-UI

It is a software integrated application useful for police department
for managing tasks like criminals details, taking citizens complaints,

Users can manage crime and criminal details.
Users can search no of crimes happend by using time and date.
Users can search particular crime details by using place name.

It is a solo project and iam responsible for all the functionalities
It  took 3 days to complete project.

Frontend HTML  | CSS  | JavaScript
Backend Java | Hibernate | Spring-Boot | My-SQL

Tools Github | Visual Studio Code | Postman

J A V A   B A C K E N D   D E V E L O P E R

Masai School

B-Tech (Mechanical-Eng)

AITS (JNTU Board)

Diploma (Mechanical-Eng)

Govt Polytechnic (SBTET Board)

Nordstrom rack

Online Shopping Application

Crime Information Management System

RAKESH CHIRUMALLA

keen  interest in  building user-centric  products.  Looking forward to
Object-oriented,   and   design  Self-motivated   and  curious, with a

honing  my skills  in a challenging  work  environment.

| Spring Tool Suite | Swagger-UI

_______________

___________________________

______________________________________

1 week to  complete  the  project.

Spring Boot, MySql,  Rest Apis,  Github, AWS,  Html,  Css,  Javascript,

add quantity as much they  want.

FIR details, Criminal Database.

LinkedIn

Java |  Mysql Database | Jdbc | Mysql-Connector

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.bing.com/maps?q%3D505326%26FORM%3DHDRSC4%26cp%3D18.824811%257E78.708218%26lvl%3D15.0&sa=D&source=apps-viewer-frontend&ust=1683700249823725&usg=AOvVaw09rYGuXjr_obAUmCU4nX5W&hl=en
https://github.com/Rakesh313777
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rakesh-chirumalla-3729241b0/
https://rakesh313777.github.io/
mailto:Rakeshchirumalla013@gmail.com
https://github.com/Rakesh313777/nordstrom-rack
https://6472135716190805d2f2ebc6--zingy-treacle-58eb43.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Rakesh313777/Online_Shopping_Application
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15kFdafg0weSV-MUlMgkt-07jQykYIVCx/view
https://github.com/Rakesh313777/Project-CIMS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGhNOgOSjLxenluw5U6JpHN7AhiP9P6L/view



